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THE MAIL’S THREAT TO THE 
INDUSTRIAL WORKER.

The failure ol the Government to se
cure reciprocity with the United 
States has. been made the theme ci 
facetious criticism from time to time.
Always, however, the critics have 
made it clear that the failure was as 
far as possible from being a disap
pointment to them. On the contrary, 
it lias afforded them ground for pro
fessed gratification. The Mail and 
Empire gives a new turn to the argu
ment liy protesting that we have al
ready too much reciprocity with the 
United States. It is outraged because 
wc bought last year $168,000,000 worth 
of goods south of the boundary. Ac
cording to the Mail this ought not to 
be. We have, it thinks, entirely too 
much dealing with the people of that 
country. According to the. Mail the 
problem is whether we shall continue 
our present course or whether we 
shall adopt a new “national policy.”
On this the issue is clear. If the peo
ple of Canada want to be prevented 
from doing business with their neigh
bors they have only to put the Mail 
and Empire’s friends in power.

The conclusion of the Mail as to 
the results of our trading with the 
United States in particular and with 
the world in general is decidedly 
amusing when viewed in the light o: 
the facts. According to the Mail : ;

No one can doubt that the large 
importations of goods which we ought 
to make is a serious matter for the 
Canadian workman. It deprives him 
of employment. It compels him to 
look elsewhere for the opportunity of 
earning his living. It gives us de
pression. It places factories on short 
time. It brings on distress, and is 
responsible lor the sufferings which 
have to be relieved by charitable con
tributions. Nor is the artizan the 
only sufferer. All branches of trade 
participate in the loss. There can be 
nO doubt that the let-alone policy now 
ruling at Ottawa is answerable for 
the conditions we are experimenting.

To boldly state that in the past de
cade Canadian factories have been 
working short time; that factory em
ployees have been driven from em
ployment -and forced to seek else
where’ Die means of livelihood; that 
depression*lms occurred in industrial 
life and distress produced which de
manded flic relief oi charity is a ie- 
versai of facts that can scarcely pro
duce other than a smile from the man 
who has lived in the country and kept 
reasonably in toueh'with the pheno
menal current of industrial expan
sion and activity. He knows better ; 
anti his knowledge h borna out- by the 
facts.

What are the facts ? For many 
years up to 1856 the friends c_ t.r 
Mail and Empire determined our tar 
iff policy. Professedly that policy was 
designed to prevent importation to the 
end that home manufactures might 
be encouraged. But it is significant 
that during all those years the people 
ol Canada were never favored with 
an industrial census, showing how 
many manufacturing establishments 
were in the country, liow many hands 
they employed, what they paid them, 
what they produced, and whether they 
were .increasing or decreasing in nun- j /.ans. Not only so, in the Public Ac- 
ber. This may have been because the ! counts Committee they have steacl- 
industrics were not considered numer- i lastly declined to call Mr. Turriff to

much evidence here that the Canadian- 
manufacturer and industrial worker! 
were being ousted from the home mar- j 
ket by the purchase of foreign made 
goods., , s

In 1900 our establishments employ
ing five hands or oyer gave work to 
359,000 employees, and paid tliv’.n 
wages amounting to $113,000,000 mil- 
Von dollars. In 1005 they gave em
ployment to 383,000 workers and paid 
them in wages $162,000,000. In the 
five years the employees increased 13 
per cent, and their wages increased 
43, per cent. Putting it mildly, this is 
scarcely prool that the- “large impor
tation of goods” deprives the Cana
dian workman of employment, that it 
“compels him to look elsewhere "or 
“the opportunity of earning his liv
ing, that it “give* us depression,’’ that 
it “places factories on short time,” 
that it “brings on distress” or pro
duces a condition of general woeiul- 
uess. It is doubtful if any country 
on earth save free,trade Britain ever 
witnessed so great an industrial ex
pansion in so short a period.

But there is another side to the 
ease. Our industries were increasing 
from 18% to 1900, as well as from 
1900 to 1905. It is reasonable to sup
pose that they increased half as much 
during the former period as during 
the latter. If so, then when our Op- 
ixxsition friends went out of power in 
1896 they left the country with only 
$253,000,000 industrial capital; em
ploying only 317,000 workmen ; paying 
them only $90,000,000 a year wages, 
and producing only $369.000,000 worth 
of goods. And this after seventeen 
years of the "national policy” and the 
rigid exclusion of these devastating 
:inports !

Supposing that in 1878 Canada had 
not a cent of capital invested in fac
tories and employed not one hand in 
industrial work. Then in seventeen 
years of national policy we invested 
$253,000,000 millions in factories, came 
to employ 317,000 hands, whom we 
paid $90,000,000 a year in wages and 
who produced $369,000,000 worth of 
goods ; while at the present rate oi 
increase, in seventeen years of the 
supposedly ruinous policy of import
ing part of our goods we would in
vest $1,300,000,000 more in factories, 
come to employ 457,000 hands, pay 
them $257,000,000 per year in wages 
and produce $1534,000 worth of pro
ducts every twelve months.

Unless wc are much mistaken tiii* 
is the kind of “distress” the induy 
trial employees of the country most 
want.- It certainly is the kind they 
did not get under the '‘national pol
icy” and would not get under the re
sumption of that stupendous fraud. 
The detail "a lid Empire is authority for 
assuring them that they would get 
the resumption if its friends got into 
power.

REVEALED.
The evidence of J. G. Turriff, M.l\, 

before the Public Accounts Committee 
corroborated by the testimony of ills 
secretary, puts Mr. Ames and his 
scandal hunting associates in a posi
tion no self-respecting men could ha ve 
been forced to occupy. For mouths 
these gentlemen have subjected the 
former Commissioner ol Domin'on 
Bawls to an unrestrained outpouring 
of the vilest insinuation. Lacking the 
manliness to formulate accusations 
and challenge their disproof they 
have held insinuating language to
ward him which no degree of moral 
obliquity on his part could justify, 
and which could never loll from the 
lipâ oLother that) unscrupulous parti-
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ous enough or important enough to 
justify the expense ; or because the 
statistical tables would not bear out 
the supposition that the “national 
policy” was doing what it was claimed 
to be doing for the increase of manu
facturing establishments. On the 
one hand this suggests that ovv 
friends opposite did not hold a veiy 
high estimate of the importance of 
the industrial interests ; on the other 
that they did not dare publish the re
sults of their policy as revealed in 
cold figures. At any event, by not 
publishing the returns they have pre
vented any systematic or definite com 
parison of -those results as against the 
results under the policy of their suc
cessors.

The present Government caused an 
industrial census to be taken in 1900 
and another In 1906. From these may 
be gathered tho general -advancement 
or retrogression of industries under 
their policy, and by calculating back
ward we may reach an intelligent con
clusion as to the condition of indus
tries when the Opposition gentlemen 
went out of power in 1896.

In 1906 there were 15796 industrial 
establishments in Canada, with an 
aggregate capital of $846,000.000, em
ploying over 392,000 hands, paying 
them more than $165,000,000 per year 
wages, and producing $718,352,603 
worth of goods. In the same year the 
total importations of dutiable and free 
goods, coin and bullion, amounted to 
a little over $200.000.000. There is not

give evidence touching the matters in 
which they professed to smell offence, 
and have quite as steadily 
heaped technical objections in the 
way of other members of the commit
tee who would have called him. But 
Mr. Turriff has been heard and has 
categorically denied every imputation 
which the remarks of Mr. Ames and 
his associates aimed at him. The 
conclusion is irresistible that the pro
tests of these gentlemen against the 
calling of Mr. Turriff arose from 
knowledge or belief that his testimony 
would scatter the suspicions they had 
exhaled and leave them exposed to 
the contumely that awaits the slan
derer. In trying to escape this fate 
they have met a worse. Dreading to 
be discovered slanderers they pursued 
a course whose exposition leaves them 
convicted -both of slandering Mr. Tur
riff and of trying to gag him lest they 
be found out. The history of the 
Canadian Parliament records fortun
ately nothing lower in the conduct of 
man to man. Nor do there appear to 
be many degrees possible below this.

the ports of entry to exclude those 
who were not considered desirable ; 
and for maintaining immigration halls 
and agents in Canada to assist the 
new comers in getting on the land or 
in finding employment. None of thp 
money went to assist immigrants to 
come to Canada. No money is spent 
lor this purpose.

What did we get from this large 
expenditure? The last period for 
which complete figures are available 
is the seven mouths ending with Octo
ber 31st last. Duringrthat. period tlic 
«uvival» numbered 211,859. Uu&r the 
Immigration Act each nexv comer ia 
lequired to possess on entering Canada 
enough money to defray his probable 
expenses from the port of entry to his 
destination, and until he may be rea
sonably expected to find employment. 
This sum cannot well fall under $50 
l>er head. Even at this modest esti
mate the 211,000 new comers brought 
into, the country in seven months last 
year no loss than $10,550.000 cash.

But no man familiar with the class 
of new-comers now entering Canada 
will estimate $00 per head as the av
erage cash wealth imported by then-. 
Thirty-nine thousand of those who 
came during the seven, months were 
from the United States. The bulk of 
immigrants from the Republic are 
farmers who have disposed of valuable 
farms in the Middle West, and who 
come north simply because they can 
here procure land at a lower- price. 
A fair price for farm land in the 
States from which these people come 
is $40 per acre, and the average farm 
comprises 160 acres. The average- 
selling price of a farm in those States 
is about $6,400, or including proceeds 
from stock and implements probably 
$8,000. It is reasonable to suppose 
that of the 39,000 new-comers from 
those States in seven months last 
year 5,000 were farmers who had thus 
realized on their property, and 
brought the money with them. On 
the above calculation these men alone 
brought into the country no less than 
$40,000,000 hard cash in seven months.

Calculating a family as comprising 
four members, this leaves 19,000 Am
erican immigrants other than farmers 
who have sold their farms and brought 
along the proceeds. This 19,000 con
sisted probably chiefly of tradesmen, 
artizans, mechanics and laborers. 
Their average cash capital cannot be 
estimated at less than $100 per head, 
or a total cash importation of $1,900,- 
000. The total sum brought across the 
line by immigrants during the seven 
months cannot have been less there
fore than $41,900,000 in cash alone.

We received in the same period 79,000 
ucw-cdmeiy from England, liljCfKJ from 
Scotland and 5,000 from Ireland, n to
tal of 103,000. At the lowest computa
tion these can scarcely have entered 
Canada with less than $100 per head 
average. Even at this figure their ac
cumulated contributions to the money 
of the country equalled $10,300,000.

From all other sources we received 
67,000 immigrants. Calculating at 
the minimum of $50 per head these 
brought $3,350,000 cash into Canada.

From these calculations it seems al
together reasonable to conclude that 
during seven inoutlis of last year the 
immigrants to Canada brought into 
the country not less than $55,000,000 
cash. As our total outlay for induc
ing them to come and for assisting 
them on their arrival was $600,000, 
the immigration policy appears to be 
a pretty profitable business for Can
ada on the basis of dollars and cents 
received during the same year the 
money is expended.

DOES THE IMMIGRATION POLICY 
PAY?

Canada spent over $600,000 last 
year on immigration effort. The mon
ey went for advertising the resources 
and opportunities Canada haa to offer 
in countries where it was thought de
sirable immigrants might be secured ; 
for inducing booking agents to direct 
the stream of such immigrants to 

[Canada; for maintaining officials at

ONE OF THEM.

The cost of holding a session of Par
liament has been variously estimated 
at from $50 to $257 per minute. Tak
ing the lower figure, the cost of a 
day’s sitting would averdge $24,000, 
and the burden of expense hfeaped on 
the country by the hundred odd days 
of the present session that have been 
absolutely wasted reaches the enor
mous total of $2,400,000. Serious as 
this waste is, it would be less appal
ling if it were unusual. It is an an
nual event, and has been becoming 
annually more pronounced in the ses
sions of the last five years. Nor is 
there hops of improvement while the 
gentlemen who have established the 
practice remain members of the 
House.

Chief among these wasters of the 
public money is Hon. Geo. E. Foster. 
The amount Canada has paid to pro
vide this honorable gentleman with 
an unbridled opportunity^» talk is 
appalling. Gilted with a vocabulary 
so volatile that the act of rising pro
duces a condition of flux, he has de
veloped a habit of rising on every oc
casion that presents itself. The in
troduction of a new item of business 
has thus become a signal lor an out
pour of language from the honorable 
member for North Toronto, quite re
gardless of what that item may hap
pen to be, and of whether or not the 
verbal deluge is laden with any sedi
ment of useful information or helpful 
thought. Generally, it is pretty bar
ren of either, and as usual in such 
cases, the more barren the longer it 
continues.

Last session it took 400 pages of 
Hansard to contain the speeches of* 
Mr. Foster. The reporting and print
ing of these alone cost the country 
$2,500. But this was the smallest part 
of the expense. If the honorable gen
tleman could lie closeted with a Han
sard reporter and allowed to pour out 
his soul without delaying the House 
the country would be saved an enor
mous expense. But this is impracti
cable. While he talks the House must 
listen—or a handful of members. Busi
ness is tied up but the expense goes on. 
The delivery of tills 400 pages occu
pied probably eight full days of Par
liament’s time. At the lowest estim
ate of $50 per minute the total cost 
to the country for Mr. Foster’s oratory 
of that single session was $192,000. 
During the' present session the same 
gentleman has filled some two hun
dred pages of Hansard at a cost in 
the neighborhood of $100,000. Mr. 
Foster lias been a member of the 
House for move than fifteen years. 
Though the weakness has grown with 
age, he displayed very early in his 
career a willingness to consume as 
much time as the House gave him 
opportunity to use. All told the coun
try must have paid' between two and 
a half and three million dollars to 
permit him to indulge his loquacity in 
the ears of the Hansard reporters.

ATTACKING THE PREFERENCE.
The Dominion Woollen Manufactur

ing Company of Montreal has gone 
under. By those who exhibit their su
perior regard for Imperial relations 
by denouncing the reduced tariff 
against British goods, the failure is 
seized upon as full and ample proof 
of tlie disastrous operations of the 
British preference. There is consid
erable proof yet to be afforded before 
the preference can be saddled with the 
failure. Enterprises have, gone to the 
wall before now through no fault of 
tariffs. -Cther Canadian woollen fac
tories continue to do business and 
make money under the preference. 
Perhaps if all the facts were known 
it would be found that the Montreal 
concern went under not for lack of 
market but because .it tried to expand 
to meet the demands of a steadily 
growing market, over-reached its re
sources and went down in the finan
cial strain of trying to make one dol
lar capital do file duty oi three or 
four. And in the final event—a wool
len factory which cannot be operated 
profitably in Canada at the prices 
paid the farmer tor wool and the 
prices paid by the consumer for yarn 
and cloth has something radically 
wrong in the managing department.

. —--s----------- ---------------------------------- :—

AS TO THE CIVIL SERVICE.

A Commission, was appouired by 
the Federal Government last session 
to inquire into the question of tlie 
salaries paid civil servants,with the 
object presumably of arranging some 
systematic scale of pay proportionate 
to the remuneration of employees in 
other classes of work. The Com
mission, perhaps wisely, and no doubt 
through concern for the public good, 
interpreted the spirit of their com» 
mission as broader than its letter and 
widened tlicir inquiry into an exami
nation of the general character of the 
civil service. They found what the) 
might reasonably have been expected 
to find, wliat they could not reason
ably have been expected to not find 
that under the patronage system 
which prevails raid always has pre
vailed in Canada, appointees to civil 
service employment arc usually of tin 
political complexion of the Govein- 
rmjnt by whom they are appointed. 
Regarding the portion of the civil sei- 
vice they investigated, the service at 
Ottawa, the commissioners concluded 
that it is generally administered in' 
wholesome regard for the public inter
est; regarding the portion tney did 
not investigate, the service through
out the country, they announced that 
strict regard for the public welfare 
was interfered with by considerations 
of the political agreement of appli
cants with the party in power at the 
time of their appointment. Their for
mer conclusion, right or wrong, was 
the result of their own investigations ; 
the latter conclusion, right or wrong, 
was not the result of their investiga
tions, for they made none into this 
department of the service.

In one Department—Marine and 
Fisheries—the Commission found an 
unsatisfactory method of managing 
business. Perhaps it would be more 
correct to say they found an unsat
isfactory lack of method. According 
to the report the Deputy Minister, by 
retaining the management of ^details 
too much in his own hands, :s unable 
to devote the energy and time to the 
general direction of the Department 
that he should give it and might give 
it if he delegated a part of the de
tailed business to his assistants. As 
a result the Departmental business 
runs in a cumbersome, ltaphazard 
fashion, lacking uniformity, precision, 
promptness and efficiency. It is the 
old story of the manager doing the 
work the clerks should be doing, 
while the clerks, without energetic 
and definite guidance, are left to then- 
own initiative or to the pursuance of 

: a mechanical routine. Without en

thusiastic co-operation no business, ; 
governmental or other, can lie suc
cessful, but can result only in dis
organization, lack of discipline and 
inefficiency. That this has been the 
result in -tlie Marine Department it 
was not left for the Commission to 
reveal. More than a year ago the 
House and the country were told 
plainly that this was the ease. The 
man who told them was Hdm. L. P. 
Brodeur, -the Minister in charge of 
the Department. When lie took charge 
of the Department Mr. Brodeur de
clined either to continue a system 
which was not satisfactory- or to re
volutionize that system oil Lis own 
responsibility. He told Parliament 
that it needed modernizing and re
adjustment in the direction of busi
ness efficiency and that he intended 
to modernize and re-adjust it. He 
began with the accounting system, 
employed a staff of experts, overhaul
ed the book-keeping methods, and ac
cording to the Commission, effected a 
material -betterment. The changes ef
fected cost $42,000, and upon this tlie 
Opposition seized as a piece of rascal
ity and reviled the Minister as a 
squanderer of the public funds. As 
they had established the lumbering 
and decrepit system Mr. Brodeur was 
overhauling, their hostility may well 
have contained a few grains oi chag
rin; and as some of the departmental 
officials affected had been of their ap
pointment it is more than probable 
that the hostility was duly tinged with 
party feeling.

The commissioners recommend the 
appointment of a permanent commis
sion of three members to supervise 
examinations for entrance to the ser
vice, and to regulate the salary system 
and generally manage the civil service 
of the country without regard to poli
tical considerations. To this there 
can be no serious objection provided 
the Commission is a Commission and 
not a Bureaucracy. One thing must 
be kept clearly in mind. The people 
of this country will not stand for an 
irresponsible triumvirate to manage 
the civil service or any other branch 
of the public business. The people of 
Canada maintain a Parliament at 
great cost. The business of that Par
liament and its only business is to 
manage the business of the people. 
Perhaps it would smooth the path
way of the members of Parliament to 
shuffle off some portion of their duty 
onto the shoulders of a second body. 
They may thus relieve themselves of 
a portion of the work, but they can
not relieve themselves of any portion 
of the responsibility for how that work 
is done. Parliament and the Govern
ment which Parliament sustains will 
be held absolutely and wholly respon
sible for- the management of publie 
affairs, whether the management be 
done directly by the Government or 
indirectly through Commissions. Pow
er must accompany responsibility. If 
the Government is to be held reepon, 
sible for a Commission’s doings, then 
the Government must have power to 
direct those doings along the course (ft 
public interest, subject only to the 
will and judgment of Parliament. 
The business of a Government is to 
govern and the business of Parliament 
is to see that they govern well. Tin- 
detailed work of governing may bo re
legated to individuals or commissions, 
but the responsibility for government 
can he relegated to no one. If demo
cratic institutions are to continue, ad
ministrative commissions must be re
sponsible to the Government, as Gov
ernment is responsible to Parliament, 
and as Parliament is responsible to 
the people.

STILL WRONG.
Yesterday the Edmonton Journal 

published an Ottawa despatch an
nouncing that T. Burrows, M.P., con
trolled over eight million -acres of 
western land. This morning the area 
lias shrunk and lie “is credited with 
owning “850,000 acres.” This enor
mous territory we are informed is 
three-fifths us large as Prince Edward 
Island and contains homesteads for 
5,300 farmers with their families. But 
there is another -shrink coming. This 
land is comprised in timber limite 
leased by Mr. Burrows and by com
panies in which be is said to be in
terested. Not an acre of that land be
longs to either Mr. Burrows or the 
Companies. They own the timber on 
it and pay ground rent on the land 
for the time they occupy it.

HOPEFUL SIGNS.
The City of Montreal recently sold 

$5,000,000 worth of forty year deben
tures bearing 4 per cent. The high
est bidder was the Bank of Montreal, 
offering 97.025. Coates, Sons & Co. 
were second at a shilling per hun
dred lees. Brown hfoa., a New York 
firm, tendered 95.62; the Dominion 
Securities 95.08 and. H. W. Poor & 
Co., 94.68. Considering the amount 
of the debentures the uniformly high 
figures offered can .be taken only as an 

• indication of easier weather in the 
sea of municipal finance.

THE FALLACIES 
OF MR. FOSTER

Advertise in the Bulletin.

Ottawa, Mar. 20—Replying to Mr. 
Foster the minister of customs (Hon. 
William Paterson), said Mr. Foster 
had not disproven the minister of ag
riculture’s words. Tho text stood in 
all its original strength. For it was 
impossible for Mr. Foster to explain 
away the fact that when the govern
ment took office they applied business 
methods to the administration of af
fair»; times mended, and had gone 
on mending over since. He admitted 
there was progress under the Conser
vatives. In eleven years the foreign 
trade increased by $00.000,000. But, 
in an equal length of time under the 
Laurier administration, it increased 
$350,000,000. It was true, as Mr. Fos
ter pointed out, that Sir Richard Cart
wright and others said the Conserva
tive government spoilt too much in 
1896. Not enough to pay the ordin
ary expenses of government could lie 
raised. For capital expenditure they 
had to borrow abroad and add to the 
debt. And Liberals said : “If the rev
enue is not to exceed $38.000,000 you 
must keep beneath that ; for the coun
try is on the highway to ruin, when 
it cannot pay its ordinary running 
expenses.”

Circumstances today were different. 
The government was able to jfliisc en
ough and have a $16,000,000'or $19,- 
000,000 surplus. The expenditures had 
been large. He gloried in it. But he 
would not if the government had had 
to increase the rate of taxation or 
borrow'. While spending millions on 
capital account—developing, facilitat
ing and cheapening transportation and 
making improvements in every pro
vince—they had lowered the rate of 
taxation.

Mr. Foster had a tit of depression 
when he -thought of maturing loans. 
(All contracted, interpolated the fin
ance minister, under the Conserva
tives.) He spoke of enormous expen
ditures, additions to the debt and all 
that. But what would be the addi
tions, when his party carried out the 
Halifax platform and bought up all 
the railways, telephones and tele
graphs ? What would be the annual 
expenditure when the government 
was charged with working those .ser
vices? A thousand millions?

They had1 not heard much about the 
Halifax platform lately. He feared 
that William of the "World” had the 
Conservatives by the hand.

“Bleeding the people white with 
your taxation, he says ! Marvellous 
people, the Canadian people !” ex
claimed Mr. Paterson ironically. 
“Blest in the direction of taxation, as 
the hon. gentleman has pictured, and 
yet -they are adding by tens of mil
lions tor their deposits in the savings 
banks and in every home there is in
creasing comfort.”

The average tax paid in 1896 was 
$18.28 on every $100 of dutiable and 
free imports for consumption ; and in 
1906, $15.73—14 per cent, reduction.

It was possible Mr. Foster might 
be minister of finance in a Conserva
tive government. But a man who 
solemnly told people that an increase 
in1 revenue was proof positive of an in- 
eireaeP in the rate of taxation, Wat- un
safe' to trust with anybody’s busi
ness.

No better illustration of the fallacy 
oi the statement could be had than 
the operations of the post office. The 
tax imposed for - carrying letters in 
1896 gave a revenue of $3,000.000. To
day the revenue was $0,000,000. Ac
cording to Mr. Foster, this was proof 
positive that the rate of taxation had 
been increased ; whereas the fact v.-as 
that the postal rate had been reduced 
from 3c to 2c in one caso and from 5c 
to 2c in another. Business had so in
creased that the government had 
double the revenue. So it was with 
the customs. The rate of duty was 
lowered ; but move goods came in and 
the revenue increased. The revenue 
had, in a measure, increased because 
of the very fact of that reduction in 
the rate of taxation. Any man should 
be able to comprehend that; and the 
man who did not, had in his heart 
fiscal follies so great that no nation 
should entrust him with the admin
istration of its finances.

Mr. Foster also laid down the maxi
mum that all capital expenditure 
should be covered by borrowing 
abroad. The government did not 
think so. It used its surpluses, cre
ated under a lower rate of taxation, 
for the purpose. This money, applied 
to' the development of the country’s 
resources, was a means of reproducing 
wealth itself.

In this connection, Mr. Foster charg
ed, as a scandal, the bonus to the C. 
P. R. for the building of the Crow’s 
Nest Pass railway, which was rather 
amusing in the light of the fact that 
he voted for it himself. The bonus 
was larger than usual. And it was 
so, because it had attached to it con
ditions, which had been of great ad
vantage to tlie country. The railway 
company agreed to reduce its wheat 
freight rates, over its entire system, 3 
cents per 100 lbs.; and gave the gov
ernment 50,000 acres of coal lands. 
The latter was kept in reserve by the 
government, so that if the price of 
coal rose about $2, they might enter 
the business themselves and put a 
cheek on any attempt to bold up the 
public. In five years the reduction of 
the wheat freight rate and the influ
ence of the government’s action on 
tho coal industry had placed back in 
the people’s pockets more than was 
given to the C. P. R. to build the 
line. The country had been opened 
up; towns and cities brought into ex
istence ; and markets ior eastern man
ufacturers created. ,

Mr. Foster spoke of the Yukon rail
way deal. If there was anything the 
Conservatives ought to be ashamed of, 
it was their conduct concerning that. 
A responsible firm undertook, for al
ternate grants of lands, to build 150 
miles of railway ; so that Canadians 
might reach that distant part of then- 
territory; Tlie opposition had suffici
ent influence in the senate to defeat 
the measure embodying the bargain. 
Consequently, Canadians bad to leach 
their o wn territory by passing through 
that of another nation, with a cus
toms barrier, giving advantages to 
Seattle, Tacoma and San Francisco in 
the trade of the country, which might 
have been secured for Canadian cities.

The' opposition denounced the deal 
A

ins a scandal. Mr. Foster, pointing 
J out that there was now ’ a favorable 
majority in the senate, said the gov- 

I eminent would never venture such a 
proposition again. No. Where could 
a syndicate be found in Canada today 
to do what that syndicate agreed to 
do—even if offered everything form
erly proposed and given a million doL 
lavs besides? Every foot of the land 
the government agreed to grant was 
there yet and was there’ a man op
posite, he (Mr. Paterson) asked, who 
would give $100 for the whole of it?

Mr. Foster, when speaking of the 
Arctic expedition, said he did not be
lieve in that kind of thing, he would 
trust to diplomacy. The governnrvm. 
believed in trusting to occupancy. The 
Americans took advantage of occ'u- 
pancy at Skagway, and what might 
have been the result of the Alaskan 
boundary arbitration, if Canada bad 
had an independent highway into the 
Yukon, he would not venture to say, 
but the chance was g-one.

The Conservatives in the laMt eleven 
years of their administration spent 
$80,000,000 on capital account and 
borrowed $62,000,000 ; tjie Liberals in 
a similar length of time, spent $127,- 
000,000 and borrowed $5,000,000.

Mr. Foster’s political oconomy-seem
ed to be this: “You.have' great rev
enues coming in ; they come ill through 
increased imports ; increased imports 
are a sign of decay of the country; a 
revenue oi $60,000,000 is an indication 
of a higher rate of taxation.”- Then 
logically liig remedy would be to put 
the rate up 100 per cent., which the 
member for Leeds advocated, and shut 
out imports altogether, and thus get 
no revenue.

The finance minister said : “No. We. 
lower the rates as far as wc can, con
sistent with raising a revenue, and by 
doing this, promote the welfare of the 
people. If there is more than enough 
to provide ior the ordinary expendi
tures of government, we will spend it 
on capital account in developing the 
avenues of transportation, by which 
to reduce the cost of transportation 
and thus every dollar we, spend will 
go directly back into the pockets oi 
the consumers.’

Then Mr. Foster made the absurd 
statement that the prime minister said 
the Grand Trunk Pacific would be 
built for $13,000,000. “Is it possible,’’ 
asked Mr. Paterson, “for anyone to 
sink so low as did tlie lion, member 
when he made that statement? That 
hon. gentleman does not care what 
he says. He knows that my right 
hon. leader detailed tlie bargain that 
was made, showed how we were’ to 
build the 1,800 miles of railroad our
selves and guarantee the bonds on 
the mountain section, and how, for 
seven years alter its construction, we 
were to pay the interest on these 
bonds, and how after that the G. T. 
P, were to take the road over and 
pay us an amount annually equal to 
the interest on the money borrowed to 
build the road, so that after seven 
years we would no longer have to find 
the money to pay the interest, be
cause the G. T. P. would pay it. And 
lie estimated that the accumulated in
terest during .the seven years might 
possibly amount to $13,000,000.”

Mr. Foster also misrepresented tlie 
fiscal plank in the Liberal platfonp. 
The party pever advocated frog trade 
às it was in Étighûïdi A Tiitr prime 
minister, it was trite, expressed admir
ation for it. But the policy promul
gated was a revenue tariff—a tariff 
without the protective principle and 
reduced to the needs o the country. 
The! imports, under it. had grown from 
$100,000.000 to $300,000,000. Conserva
tives, if they had their way, would 
shut these goods out. That was pro
tection.

The revision of the tari iff had «re
sulted i t tiic trade with foreign na
tions advancing from $249,000.000 to 
$640,000,000 ; end tlie preference to . 
Great Britain had been justified iu ' 
the trade front England having doub
led. "Freer trade !” exclaimed Mr. 
Paterson; “yes. three times the trade 
we had before.” (Cheers:)

“Land for tile .settler,’’, was another 
plank. Hon. gentlemen opposite said : 
“Ah, there is another of your plonks 
gore.’ ‘The land for the settler’?”

“Ye», they may sneer as they like,” 
went on Mr. Paterson, “and jibe as 
they like in an endeavor to make 
lieoplc believe that is not-tile case. 
Even in tlie sale of the Saskatchewan 
Valley Land Go., about which they 
talk so much, the cardinal principle 
was that the company were bound to 
put settlers on the land. Did they? 
They could not have got it otherwise. 
‘La1* l for tlie settlers’—how lias that 
plank been carrid out? Here is a re
cord of homestead entries granted 
from July 1, 1895, to June 30, 1905;—
JulV 1 to Dec. 31, 1895 ............ 962
Dec. 31, 1896 ............................. 1,857
Dec. 31, 1897 ...........................  2,384
Dec. 31, 1898   4,848
Dec. 31, 1899 ...........................  6,689
June 30, 1900 ..........................   7,426
June, 30, 1901 ............................ 8,167
June 30, 1902 ............................. 14,673
June 30, 1903 ............................. 31,383
June 30, 1904 ............................. 26,073
June 30, 1905 .. .. .. .. .. .. 30,819

Total............................. .. 135,281
“The record of 1906 shows 40,000 

more settled oh the land. How can 
the opposition, in face of such figures, 
say the government have not carried 
out that plank in the Liberal plat
form?”
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WINNIPEG

C.N.R. TO SURVI 
THROUGH TO C0|

Engineering Parties Going Oui 
Edmonton to Bella Coo 

on Butte Inlet.

Winnipeg, April 1—Tim. Cil 
Northern railway controlled by] 
Mackenzie & Maim, L pupal 
extend its main line west fid 
monton to the Pacific coati v| 
possible speed. Tjii- confirms 
nouncement made in Vaneouvl 
fall by Mr. Donald 1). Mam| 
stated that tlie work -would L- 
taken as soon as Y nain lepi 
was secured at.Ottawa. A lnrgj 
ber of survey partie- ail! be 
ill the field this spring to ,-ul 
route for tin- new transcontZ 
line which now terminate’ i| 
distance west of Edmonton', 
arc now being organized by- ,\| 
H. MacLeod, general manage 
chief engineer of the system.

While no official statement 1)1 
given out in regard to tin- plan| 
the general impression that 
gineers will be instructed to lu 
route which will traverse BritiL 
lumbia midway between tlie nl 
the Grand Trunk Pacific and tlif 
line of the Canadian Pacifie.J 
would mean the opening up of f 
region embracing fertile vallejl 
possessing great timber and n| 
wealth- Authority to build 
coast was secured at the preseil 
sion of the Dominion parliamef 
well as permission to build a l| 
line to Vancouver. Running 
through the Ycllowhcad Pass 
has been adopted by the Grand j 
Pacific have also been grantel 
company. The engineering parti 
ti/c outset will make pieliminarl 
veys between the const and Edit* 
before making tiie final localiol

The terminus on the coast ha 
yet been settled, Bella Coola 
Bute Inlet, tlie later a point 
one hundred miles north of Va 
ver, are both favorably spoken 
the Canadian Northern adopt Be 
let it will have the advantage 
tailed- reports of the topograpl 
that district made by engineel 
connection with preliminary stl 
for the Canadian Pacific railway.) 
work was carried out many yearj 
There is said to be an easy 
down the Homalko river to tide| 
on the iulqt.

As intimated by Mr. Mann, tliel 
pany will also build a branch | 
the main line to a point on llu 
inlet, .probably with terminal! 
North Vancouver, where ample! 
erfrontage is available. The r| 
sion of the line west of Edmoiit 
the foothills of the Rockies will 
be undertaken this summer a.J 
surveys were virtually completeq 
year.

A FULL REGIMENT 
- FOR QUEBEC Fl

Colonel1 Walker Tells of What is 
By the Western Men.—He Ad 
Holding Summer Camp at Ed 
ton This Year?

Calgary, March 28.—The Provi 
School of Military Instruction, i| 
will close on April 2, held a veil 
joy able smoker in the Drill Half 
night. Arrangements1 had been 
for the concert, anil punctual!I 
8-30 the members of the school,f 
companied by their friends, took 
seats.
Sergeant Kitson, of the Edmontvl 
laehment of the O.M.K., was ill 
chair. He opened the pruceef 
by calling upon all those presenl 
drink to the; toast of “The lxl 
This was1 done with full mil| 
honor».

Colonel Walker, who occupiel 
scat at the right hand of the c| 
man, though unprepared - for 
speech making, was called upoil 
address the men. He said than 
had paid several visits to the stf 
and was liiglily pleased with the 
the work had been carried out. 
was very glad to sec the different 
mingling together and would lit 
see another brigade camp this 
He believed in Changing these cai 
as much as possible, and would | 
Edmonton to be the site this year, 
Fort Macleod the place next year, 
also remarked that the military ml 
ment in Alberta was as yet in it J 
fancy, and that before long wc w! 
have a full brigade of infantry, cav| 
and artillery.

Referring to the rumors of the 
posed trip to Quebec, he said thal 
had communicated with the until 
ties and suggested taking at least F 
squadrons east from Alberta. Coll 
Steele has gone one better, bowel 
and has written away -to try and| 
range for a whole regiment to 
taken to be composed of the diffej 
corps in Military District 13.

Captain Maekie was also in i| 
of the west being represented, 
conclusion, -the Colonel said that I 
had seen several of the crack Bri| 
regiments and he did not think 
any of them surpassed the wesl 
regiments as far as the physique 
the men was concerned. His rf 
cnees to the Australians and Cl 
clians in South Africa were lot 
cheered, and his concluding rem| 
regarding Alberta as a school 
cavalry regiments w as loudly appll 
ed.

COLLISION ON THE C. N.

South Bound Train Crashes Into Stat| 
ary Engine In Snow Storm.

Regina, April 1.—As a result of a I 
lision on the C.N.lt. Prince Albert f 
yesterday afternoon two miles nort.l 
Ivensaton yesterday’s south bound til 
which should have reached the cit{ 
7.15? did not arrive till midnight, 
collision occurred through a breakdl 
of No. 15., north bound, near Kenas| 
the stationery engine being run 
by No., 16, south bound in a blind 
storm. The two engines were' b| 
damaged and it was necessary to. 
mon a gang from Saskatoon. The 
was .not finally cleared till late 
day. No one was injured.


